
Shows Utmost Unconcern as His
Wife Sobs Convulsively.

Father Exhausted

PROSECUTOR CAUSES LAUGH

'When Did Cockroaches Begin

Eating Cyanide?' Question

That Amuses Crowd

i Bwope, hoping her money, too, would
roll into his coffers.

"Oh. he would poison the whole fam-
ily!'1 shouted Mr. lieed.

I 'Time alter time, as Mr. Reed pro-

' gresaed, Attorney Walib arose to cor-
rect him on what he averred were

errors In the state's representatives
presentation of testimony.

"The jury will remember the evi-
dence; lot the attorney proceed," said
Juili^c" l.atshaw.

I Although he was unable to speak dl-

'• rectly of Dr. Hyde being charged with
| grave robbing a few years ago, Mr.
j Reed brought the matter to the minds
of the jury by talking of Dr. G. T.

I Twyman, the Swope family physician,
; who rei ently died.

"He was an honest man," the attor-
ney said. "He never robbed a grave
in his life,"

11 "Of all the defenses thai have ever
I' been set up in a ease, this is tho
11 strangest," he continued. "At first H

was get up that Colonel Swope died of
hardening of the arteries. Next they

: said he had uraomic poisoning. And
j then the defendant got on the stand
j and swore he died from old-fashioned
apoplexy.

"At first they said Chrisman Swope

died of meningitis. Then they tried to
prove he died of typhoid fever. See-
ing that this would not do, they went
back to meningitis."

PROSECUTOR CAtniM LAUGH
Mr. Reed assailed the physician for

1 his cyanide purchases for the alleged
purpose of killing cockroaches.

"When did cockroaches begin eating
cyanide?" he asked,

The spectators broke into laughter.
"And when he was summoned before

Dr. Twyman to explain his actions,
like a criminal throws away his re-

| vi'lvor, lie discarded the capsules.
And Tom Swope picked them up."

Outside the court building a giant
mob began to battle early this evening

for vantage points from which to gain
! entrance to the night session. So un-
' ruly did the mob become that several

| deputy marshals were delegated to
preserve order. The throng was then
lined up two abreast. The line ex-
tended around two sides of the court-
house and more than a block beyond.

Prosecutor Conkling's address was
severe. He told the jury plainly he
believed Dr. Hyde guilty and for this
reason was working so hard to convict
him. He pleaded the case be disposed
of in this trial. If the present arraign-
ment fails to bring a verdict, he inti-
mated, the defendant would never be
brought to trial again.

As gentle as Mr. Conkling's speech
was severe, was the final argument for
the defense, delivered by Attorney John
H. Lucas. Lucas appealed to the jur-

ors upon the ground that the life of
Dr. Hyde showed him to be an honest
country boy who had never done any
harm. The attorney also called at-
tention to the fact that Dr. Hyde's
father is a minister and the son had
been raised well.

RABBITS AND SQUIRRELS
GOTO SCHOOL IN CHICAGO

\u25a0 —" ~"

CHICAGO, May 13.—Kittens, puppies,
pigeons, chickens, rabbits, squirrels,
guinea lips. Japanese mice, white
rats, tadpoles, frogs, birds, bugs and
bees an: some of the new "pupils" that
v committee of principals and district
superintendents, appointed by City Su-
perintendent Mrs. Ella F. Young, has
decided t" admit to the Chicago public
schools.

The si-!i'->ul authorities have derided
to give tin youngsters in tii.: kinder-
garten grades this strange conglom-
eration of school companions. They
wain to Inculcate in the i hlldren a
taste for naturn > believe
this is the best way to do it.

TAFT TO SEE SON ROBERT
GRADUATED FROM OLD ELI

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 13.—Pres-
ident Tat't will come to yale university,
his alma mater, on June 21 ami 22, i'>
see hi.s son Robert graduate. This in-
formation was conveyed in a letter re-
ceived today.

Robert Alphonso 'J'aft will receive the
degree of B. A. for Ms academic course,
ami as he mad." Phi Beta Kappa and

has stood at the luad Of his (-lass and
won scholarships, in keeping with fam-
ily traditions, special honors are ex-
pected to be given with the degree.

\iu!o\vui:ai> hot SPRINGS
Baths cure all stomach troubles and.

rheumatism.

ROOSEVELT SEES HOME
FOR WORNOUT WORKERS

Former President Is Guest Later
of Ambassador Hill at

Embassy Luncheon

BERLIN, May 13. -Mr. Roosevelt, in
company with Burgomaster Kichner,

motorerl this morning to Buch, a su-
burb, where a colony of 1500 wornout
workers, men and women, are main-
tained in relative comfort at the ex-
pi use of the city of Berlin. The subject
of public dependents is being- pursued

' by the former president, who, while in
Denmark, visited a similar institution.

Returning to this city, Mr. Roosevelt
j was the guest at luncheon of Ambassa-
dor Hill at the American embassy. The

: luncheon party was a large one.
Mr. Roosevelt today authorized an

unqualified denial of a recently pub-
-1 report that he had written let-

ters expressing his attitude toward the
administration of President 'J'aft and
favoring a certain candidate for gov-
ernor of New York state.

At the reception which followed Mr.
R evell re eived delegates from the
Interparliamentary union who were In-
troduced by Prince Yon Carolath-
l leut hen.

Prof. Brant, pn lident of the Shake-
spean oci t; ;\u25a0\u25a0 ented Mr. Roosevelt
with a parchmenf i reating the recipient
an honorary member of the society,
wtin h. the document states, constituted
"a eloße tie between Germany and the
English-speaking world."

TAMMANYTO GREET TEDDY

NEW YORK, May 13.—Tammany is
to be out in force to meet the return-
ing Colonel Roosevelt. A large com-
mittee of sachems has been'appointed
to make the proper plans. A tug prob-
ably will be chartered to carry the
braves out to sea to greet their one-
time political foe.

COMET'S TAIL 23~C0UNT
'EM-23 MILLIONMILES LONG

sax .nisi:, May 13.—Director Camp-

bell of the I.ick observatory said today
that Halley's comet has been Ini
Ing rapidly In apparent size, uwiii^
principally—and perhaps entirely—to

the decrease in its distance from the
earth. This morning the length of the
tail visible to the naked eye was forty-

live degrees, corresponding to more
than 23,000,000 miles in space,

NO CYANOGEN IN COMET'S*TAIL
WASHINGTON, May 18.—Cyanogen

is now practically absenl from the tall
of Halley'a comet, according to a dis-
patch received today by Georgetown
university from the- [/jwell obiervatory
of Flagstaff, Ariz.. The dispatch stated
that the cyanogen band! appeared
strongest in the head of the comet.

CONGRESSMAN MARTIN
FOLLOWING HOT TRAIL

Colorado Solon Sure He Has Con-
nected Henry W. Taft

with Sugar Trust

WASHINGTON, May 18.—"The Min-
doro Development company is building
at Honolulu a $500,000 sugar plant which
is to be placed on the Kan Jose estate

in Mindora, Philippine Islands. This
connects that estate and the Mindora
company, and connects the purchase
of the estate and the Mindoro com-
pany."

This statement was made, by Repre-
sentative Martin (Democrat) of Colo-
rado, who is waging the campaign for
Inside facts about the Philippine gov-
ernment's sale of the Han Jose estate

on January 4 last to the Mindora com-
pany.

Mr. Martin has introduced a series of
resolutions probing into the corre-

spondence between the war department |
and the Philippine government and all .
other papers that might throw light on

the way the New Jersey corporation,
which he believes to be a subsidiary to

the American Stißar Refining company,
was enabled to acquire these friar
lands.

"Itis perfectly plain." said Mr. Mar-
tin, "that Strong & Cadwallader, the
New York law firm, of which the presi-
dent's brother, Henry \V. Taft, was a
member, opened the negotiations for
the purchase of the Han Jose estate and
that, for appearances sake, they got the
Dp. Gerstorff linn, also of New York, to

conclude the negotiations. Strong- &
Cadwallader represented the Have-
meyers and others."

Mr. Martin purposes to continue by

speeches and resolutions of inquiry his ,
crusade against what lie characterizes
as "a gross iniquity."

PRAYS FOR 'MUCK RAKERS'

WASHINGTON, May 13. Rev. Hen-
ry N, Couden, the blind chaplain of
the house of representatives, astonished
the members of thai body today by
praying for divine guidance to lead thei
muckrakers to "rake before their own

doors before attending to the litter in
front of their neighbors' homes."

BIG NICARAGUAN BATTLE
MAY BE DELAYED DAYS

Madriz Forces Thought Waiting

for Arrival of Steamer

MOW ORLEANS, May 18, The
threatened battle between the Estrada
and Madrlz tunes In Nicaragua may

nut occur for s verai days, according to
;t dispatch received here, It i» reported
the largest division of the Madrlz force*
is encamped at a point elghi miles
south of Blueflelds.

A portion of the Invading army haa
in en left ai Rama to Hank the opposing
forces of the insurgents.

it is believed the .Madrid forces an:
awaiting the arrival of the steamship
VenUS. That the Venus has put Into a
port of Central or South America t"
change its register Is not denied by the
Madrlz representative* i" New Orleans,

According to a proclamation of Kstra-
,lMi each volunteer in the Insurgent
army will receive 126 acres of land for
his services, the same to revert to the
government of tin- east coast If it is not
In cultivation within six years.

HARTNAGEL GIVES BAIL;
HEARING SET FOR MAY26

Wife and Three Children Appear
in Court with Policeman

Accused of Theft

Accompanied by his wife and three
children, Jacob Hartnagel, formerly a
member Of the Los Angeles police de-
partment, who resigned from the ser-
vice at a meeting of the police com-
mission last Monday night, was ar-
raigned before Police Judge Williams
yesterday on a charge of misappropri-
ating opium which lie had confiscated
in a Chinatown raid. He is charged
with a felony embezzlement. His pre-
liminary hearing on the charge was set
for 10 o'clock.

His bail was fixed at $1500, which was
furnished by Henry O'Melveny and
Henry J. Stephens.

Hartnasrel has retained Lecompte Da-
vis and Jud Rush as counsel to defend
him.

Hartnagel was permitted to resign
from, the police department after hav-
ing confessed to Chief of Police Gal-
loway and Mayor Alexander the theft
of four cans of opium. Subsequently
a complaint was filed against him and
a few hours after a warrant had been
issued for his arrest the man appeared
at central police headquarters and gave
himself up.

HYDE, PORTRAYED
AS FIEND, GRINS
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- • Women who appreciate elegance and exclustveness .In
'\u25a0- :millineryare urged to Inspect the showing of Turbans and

Automobile Bonnets received this week.
(Second Floor)

Boys' suit sale
- — .r. m

Double-breasted Knickerbocker Suits of strictly all-wool ma- .
terials, and an extra pair of pants with each suit, for $4.75.

Children's garments at half
An accumulation of children's garments that have become
somewhat soiled and rumpled— beauty-hurts which will
be set right by launderingslated for quick clearance at just
half the prices their duplicates have been bringing.

Beautifully trimmed white lawn dresses in 3, 4, 5 and 6-
year sizes at $1 to $3; were $2 to $6.

A few Mother Hubbard dresses in 1, 2 and 3-year sizes at
40c to $3.75; were 75c to $7.50.

A few children's coats of white pique and fancy Swiss—the
latter with colored underlinings—l to 3-year sizes—$2.50 coats
$1.25, $3.50 coats $1.75, $5 coats $2.50, $7.50 coats $3.75, $10
coats $5, $12.50 coats $6.25.

A few fancy serge coats in 2, 4 and 6-year sizes at $1.25 to

$2.50; were $2.50 to $5.00.
Kleinert's 25c rubber pants 10c.

, Misses' separate skirts of white "linon"—an excellent imi-
tation of heavy linen suiting, cut from $3 and $3.50 to $1.75.
Some plain, some trimmed with bands.

$3 jackets to match for $1.75.
$6.50 coat suits of the same materials for $3.75.
$15 suits of real linen, in white, lavender, champagne and

natural shades for $9.95; 14 to 18-year sizes.
Few guimps and flannel skirts at half.

"\u25a0'\u25a0 ••' *"•'" -
k , Splendid selection of new straw hats, made of the choicest

Milan straw, at $1.50 to $5.
Complete assortments of the well-known "Arnold" gar-

ments for infants.

/\u25a0 "
\u25a0\u25a0 —\u25a0 — Gossard

Corset demonstration
Mrs. M. A. Miller, the manufacturer's personal representative,
is here to show you wherein the Gossard outclasses all other
front-lacing corsets.

1 . (Main Floor, Rear)_ _ ._^

INFORMATION by TELEPHONE
DEOPLE are not leaving so much to chance in
* these days of universal telephone service. In-
stead of risking disappointment they telephone
and get the facts.

Will school be held on a stormy morning, will your
friend be in if you call, what does the weather man pre-
dict and when does the train leave— samples of myr-
iads of questions constantly passing over the wire, and
being answered by the proper authorities.

There are also questions to be asked about the tele-
phone service, how somebody can be reached over the
Bell Long Distance Telephone and what it will cost, and
similar questions, which are being answered by the infor-
mation operators. _

v^S^s. THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND /s^?^\
fflffayi TELEGRAPH COMPANY. U dgk Y&
It JJBsk)) Every Bell Telephone is the Center of W. d§p^ U

nsSjdS&S' the system. X^JlsgS?^

Select Your Pictures with Care
Pictures for th" home or office should not be carelessly chosen. There
must lie an appropriateness of the subject for its place. Should you select
from our extensive and well chosen stock, there is a certainty of positive
satisfaction.

Picture Chain* College Postern Oval Walnut Wins N>w Moulding*

The popular sub- We are now show- You "will bo Inter- One of the most
\u25a0stltute for wire ,

nff a splendid line ested In these dls- admired la a beau-
' far hanging pic- . , , tiful gray tone

ture§, In late fin- «' clever new ere- tint-lively hand- solrt blending- har-
ishes, such as ox- atlons with a true mime frames-. Bull- monlously with
idized and antique rln™ of the college able for septa and the many soft
brass, gun metal, .^tdrlt. platinum photoa, tones of the pic-
etc. priced at .. .*J"w reasonably priced. ttjre.

HTG ARE SOLE AGENTS I OK
Marshall I'ountaln Pcn —The beat fountain pen In the world for a dollar.

We do engraving of wedding announcements, visiting cards, etc. in a highly
finished manner and at most reasonable prices.

office Stationer}-, Blank Hooks, Ktc.—Architect and Artists' Supplies, Plajing Cards,
J-i.ker Chips. Whist Outfits

wt""^l' Sanborn, Vail & Co. "-'\u25a0"

• 735 South Broadway

AMUSEMENTS

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER ,i
~~

MAIS,™.™
This afternoon and tonight, last times of "TUB BARRIER"

Beginning matinee tomorrow

*^c Man on the Box
The most original comedy ever written

PRICES—2Sc, 60a,76c. Matinees Saturday and Sunday. I*o, 25c. 60c.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER D^,Dstatt
Beginning tomorrow night—second big week

X OLE C& DILL
THE MERRY WIDOW AND THE DEVIL

PRICES—2So, COc, 75c, Jl. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. lid 50c, 75c.

/^^Q^S^JC^^SSiftSHS IKS."»:

raying I'nrticular At- I \ / /-» 1 1 /"I£JT y% 11A I l-reKenilUK in««.v» me
tentlon to Entertaining V CL JLJLCVI J.C best Burop««an and

| 1.a.11e0 and Children. | »« V^V*^*^^ V *.*-»tw/ | Amerlenn nttra.tlnnn

Nellie Nichols "The Leading Lady"
Singing Comedienne^ I I Marguerite Hancy X- Co.

Four Dancing Bugs -. _. Edwin Holt & Co.
Al White's. MatlCiee The Mayor and the Manicure.

Walsh, Lynch & Co. Tn^otr Charles F. Semon
"Hucklns- Run." 1Ouay The Narrow Feller.

The Picquays I- ' Barnes & Crawford
Clever Entertainers. The Patent Fakir and the Lady.

ORJPIIEUM MOTION PICTUKHB
EVERY XIOHT—10c. 2oc, BOc, 75c. MATINEE DAILY. IQe. 85c. 50f.

But
Aorn TUPATI7I> Ilela-vu-Ularkwooil Co., Props and Mgr».

fl.l^rt,aW.U 1 tlti.t\ 1 H.K. Matinees Today and Tomorrow

ONLY FOUR MORE TIMES OF THIS
SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

LEWIS S. STOVE and the Belasco company present for the THIRD AND LAST WEEK
Gourgß Eio»uhuint'» Jio»cot «iid gliaUSt play, _ \u25a0_- "~ THE PRICE

NEXT WEEK'S IMPORTANT ATTRACTION

45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY
George M. Cohan's Bent Musical Play

Seats now on «alf. No advanie over the regular prices.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE MATINEES TODAY. \u25a0 TOMORROW AND
RAND UFfLKA rtUUor. TUESDAY Phones Main 1957. Home A1967
- L\ST TWO TIMES TOI>AY~OF FERRIS lIARTMAN AND HIS 810 COMPANY

IN "THE SERENADE"

STARTING TOMORROW MATINEE—OPENING OK THE SUMMER STOrK SEASON

CHART FS KING I present a big scenic production of I "BY RIGHT
STOCK CO, I Srr^v? fam°US M drama lOF SWORD"
Popular prices —loc, :'.c. 3;. c and 680. Seats now on sale.

Li~»O
Atjr'Ti'T TTQ THPATTTR SPRINO ST. MATINEE Every Day at 2:45

OS ANUiJiiii^a LtibjAXtl.lX.NEAR4th , 2 SHOWS NIGHTLY, 7:30. »
Alexaudroft Troupe. "Seven 'Big Largard Troupe.

Helm 4 Cozens. OCVen Dig Helen Carmen.
rarleton

e6h!o-r!co P .. . NeW ActS r' A- street.
and Pony C,rc«».The Laueh-O-<cop« I^CTV m,ia Stlckney's Dos; «.nd Pony Clrcu».

POFU.VB PKIC FS-lOi', 20c, 300. ,

BT
AMPHAPn WATT M.\TINEE TODAY Management

LANCHAKU rIAJ-.J-« withev « tittt.e

Dr. Ludwig Wullner
Program includes "FOUR SEKIOUS SONGS" (Brahms).

Prices $1.50 and $1 tickets.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MI"SI0CO.. 888 South Rroa<l«-a.v.

LTTW'Q PATTTT rHANTANT THIRD AND MAIN.
aV' O CArt!« 1 i\l\ i. 9i g. 30 („,,! 10:30 DAILY.

THE KRISTOFFI TRIO, Grand Opera company; FOUR IMPERIAL. HUNC.AR-
IAN' DANCERS from Budapest; RAYMOND BALDWIN, Baritone Soloist;

TRACT MORROW, Operatic Soprano, and KAMMERMKYER'S ORCHESTRA, with
new program numbers. IT 13 TO DINS PLEASANTLY.

BASEBALL— Coast League
PORTLAND VS. I.OS ANGELES At Chutes Park, 2:So—Wednesday, May 11;
Thursday, May 12; Saturday, May 14; Sunday. May 16; Monday, May 16. At

VERNON BALL PARK, Friday, May 13. 2:3 0 p. m.; Sunday. May 15. 10:30 a. m.
Ladles free every day except Saturdays, Sundays nnd holidays. Remember the Fri-

day afternoon game and the Sunday morning frame are played at VERNON.

' AMUSEMENTS

MASON OPERA HOUSE " vm»*i£B£s:
Ton,ht " nli Matlnoi Tnclny „„„„,,CHARLES KKOII MAN pnctntl

cTWAUDE c^LDAMS
In J-M- "\u25a0ssEfifcira ar AT EVERY »™MEraftr on *.™.

OLYMPIC ! THEATER „.^'So'v^ie^
THE! COOI-EST VENTILATED THBATBR IN* TOWN A.LFHIN AND FARGO
offer "THE SMUGGLERS," a midsummer whirl of »lrl» and mualc. Ton big

tlnitlnjc and dancing noveltlc.", l ">-. •-'«'\u25a0\u25a0 an -.»c-

Going Somewhere
Saturday or Sunday?

Take Time to Enjoy a Restful Trolley Ride
\u25a0

'
, \u25a0 :— --\u25a0--;\u25a0;

- \u25a0- \u25a0•--..\u25a0 ».

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
THE BEACH?

LONG BEACH is always in tKe lead with four
theaters, the Pike in full swing, Surf and PlungeLuCniMaj IIiC i itw in i 111 i oWiiiKf .niii ii11' I l 111 iIm.
Bathing, Dancing at the Majestic, DINNER at the
VIRGINIA. The double whirl, roller coaster, mer-
ry-go-round, OCEAN BOAT RIDES and the fa-
mous MUNICIPAL BAND in two concerts daily.

BAY CITY, SUNSET BEACH, HUNTING-
TON BEACH, NEWPORT, BALBOA, the Fish-
erman's Paradise, and it's a beautiful ride skirting
the shore line for miles ALONG THE BREAK-
ING SURF. ' >

NAPLES and ALAMITOS BAY, for still
water boating and an elegant FISH DINNER at

* the NAPOLI.

CATALINA
Special through trains'leave at 9:15 a. m. daily and
4:50 p. in. SATURDAY EVENING, making di-
rect connection at San Pedro for AVALON. The.
only place to view the beautiful MARINE GAR-
DENS. .. \u25a0

SAN PEDRO and POINT FIRMIN. View
the great Government Breakwater, the shipping and
rock-piled shore of Point Firmin and the Light-
house.

VALLEY TRIPS
Include CASA VERDUGO, SIERRA MADRE,
MONROVIA, BALDWIN'S RANCH, SAN
GABRIEL MISSION, COVINA, AZUSA and
GLENDORA. Delightful valley diversions.

A , \u25a0

4. 4. r AilAnd Greatest of All
is the trip up MOUNT LOWE, with dinner at
ALPINE TAVERN. It's a delightful trip with its
ever-changing panoramas of mountain, valley and
sea, with beautiful ALPINE TAVERN nestled
among the giant pines at the terminus of the line.
Here you find admirable accommodations, reason-
able rates and service THE BEST. Through cars
8, 9, 10 a. m., 1 :30 and 4 p. m.

Fast and Frequent Service from 6th CS, Main

Pacific Electric Railway
| i „ ii,,n mimiii«<nMwi-T«-r-T nY

(~* orgeous Mi\
May Festival W

m

GLENDALE
, SATURDAY, MAY 14

Barbecue, Vaquero Club in full program of Cowboy Sports.
Baseball, Auto Rides through valley. Bands of Music, Speaking.

Full Program of Sports.
Join the Merrymakers. Everybody Invited.

Pacific Electric Railway

SUPERB dos^L

Beach Attractions w
T "TY"""^TVTT I % GREAT SCENIC RAILWAY. Dane-

\/ BH l\l Iff 1— ing, Boating, Plunge and Surf Bathing. '

V I Vl 10V V I J Chiaffarelli's Concert Band.

See the Amethyst Sea Moss in Bloom on Venice Canals.

OCEAN PARK-SANTA MONICA
Plunge and Surf Bathing—Dancing—Gregory's Concert Band.'

Redondo Beach EffgSSSSf* the Ocea- [
Picturesque Santa Monica Canyon

, An Ideal Picnic Ground in the Woods—Refreshments of All Kinds.

To Beautiful Lookout Mountain
Through Hollywood, Laurel Canyon, Bungalow Land, affording one of the most picturesque sights on the Pacific
Coast. Thirty-minute auto service from Laurel Canyon, commencing 10:30 a, m. Hound trip from Los Angeles 75c.

Los Angeles-Pacific Ry.
Balloon Route Excursion Station, Hill Street, Between Fourth and Fifth

\u25a0-.-.-. . , ...


